
New items-Fort Mason 
-Eastern bluff below Quarters 1-4: Reestablish 19th century formal gardens overlooking 
Van Ness through partnership with Garden Conservancy. 
 
China Beach 
-structures are over 50 years old 
-1950’s era version of Aquatic park (curving esplanade, flower beds) 
-We’re zoninhg this as evolved cultural landscape, but we still want to retain elements of 
diverse opportunities for visitors (concept of connection).   
-Beach used a lot by locals 
 
Lands End 
-In keeping with Seems less Connection, entry points from the city (urban) are “evolved 
cultural landscape” that transitions to wild furthest away from urban areas. 
-Sutro District to contiguous west Fort Miley, Baths, and Sutro Heights- Evolved cultural 
landscape.  Evolved cultural landscape boundary to edge of bluff. 
-Sightseeing corridor along coastal trail 
-Wild zone from edge of bluff to water.  This zone protects people (from hazardous falls) 
and coastal bluff vegetation from off trail trampling and erosion.  Continuous zone in 
water with China Beach, Ocean beach (below high tide) for Wild. 
 
Ocean Beach 
-Improve access between Parcel 4, beach, and Sutro Heights 
-Very dangerous in the water, high wildlife value in surf zone (shorebirds). 
-Need to let people know that it is “risky” 
-Sightseeing corridor along length of beach that connects with coastal trail. 
-Public restrooms identified as major need.  As part of seamless connections, partnering 
with City to develop restrooms along Ocean Beach. 
 
Fort Funston 
-Discussion between allowing natural processes (erosion at upper Fort Funston closer to 
Sloat) with protection of sighweeing corridor (Coastal trail and Great Highway) 
-Lake Merced currently disconnected (visitor use and wildlife) from Fort Funston. Wild 
polygon allows for potential connection to Lake Merced for wildlife 
-High natural resource values on upper terrace of north Fort Funston (bank swallows and 
largest polygon of rare plants).  Much of this area is already fenced for protection- don’t 
want to lose this. 
-Evolving Cultural Landscape- Battery Davis (better protection than adjacent Diverse 
Opportunities polygon) 
-Diverse Opportunities includes high dog use, existing hang-gliding activities to continue, 
City of San Francisco’s Env’l Ed center 
-USFWS recovery plan for serpentine plants calls for introduction of Lessingia (hence 
zoned  northern area Wild) 
 
Northern San Mateo lands 



-Link historic sites to sites outside the park (eg. Discovery site on Sweeney ridge with 
Sanchez Adobe rancho, nearby Native American village site, and Portola encampment) 
-Sag ponds- habitat for lots of rare aquatic animals (San Francisco garter snake/California 
red-legged frog) have been lost; therefore, maintenance and/or enhancement of 
aquatic/wetland habitat important throughout area, in and outside of park.   
-Mission blue and lupine plants upon which they depend are scattered in and around 
Milagra Ridge area 
-SF garter snakes/red-legged frogs are moving up seasonally into Sweeney Ridge from 
Watershed lands (seamless connection) 
-Sanchez creek flows into Laguna Slaughter area, and is important to garter snake habitat 
-San Francisco  
-Cross hatch connectivity of natural processes including hydrological drainage and garter 
snake habitat across levee protecting golf course:important to restore. 
-East-west connectivity is important to capture at this Mori Pt. site: SF garter snakes 
range is up to 1 mile across Mori Pt. Landscape. 
-Maintain sightseeing zone for coastal trail as primary artery for bike, hike, and horse 
use. 
-Old Highway 1 becomes part of coastal trail spur once transferred from CALTRANS as 
part of sightseeing corridor. 
-From above Pedro Pt. on coast, Portola encamped & they made their way up to 
Discovery site overlooking SF Bay. This serves as a sightseeing corridor that starts on 
park land, meanders along road to Sanche Adobe and Fassler Trailhead and Banquiano 
trail up to peak. 
-Sanchez Adobe would be a potential partner in serving as a non-park visitor hub/portal 
serving this area, and connecting diverse populations more effectively with the park. 
-WWII detention center (ie.Archery range) at Sharp park is a cultural resource to be 
recognized within a hatched wild zone. 
-Provide wildlife corridor for SF garter snake under highway from Sanchez creek, in 
Sharp park vicinity.  
-Modify statelands lease to include areas adjacent to our new properties and include 
historic shipwrecks, and other resources. 
-Milagra Ridge supports Bay Area Ridge trail connections as sightseeing zone through 
southern area from relocated parking lot serving as a trailhead hub/portal near highway 1, 
through interior wild zone with San Bruno elfin and Mission blue habitat, and  the 
seacoast fortifications that have national significance.  
-Sweeney ridge contains areas with degraded Nike missile site and Shelldance nursery; 
yet group felt that it could be zoned as “wild” as there are better areas to tell Nike 
story,and cultural resource significance of shelldance was still being figured out. 
- A Landbridge or tunnel (eg. See Highway 12 and stony pt road for example) would be 
created for wildlife between Milagra and Sweeney. 
 
SF watershed lands 
-Currently SF watershed lands support limited access, and we encourage making it a wild 
zone to improve managed access and visitor experience opportunities for linkages to 
other key visitor hubs like Sawyer camp trailhead, except near water, archeological 
resources and drainage into water system which would be sensitive zone. 



-An exception will be inclusion of the New Zone including the major water features on 
the east.  There are highly sensitive natural and cultural resources in this area but group 
feels that they could experience some level of use (e.g., non motorized boating activities).  
The west shoreline will still be zoned as sensitive.  The Sawyer Camp-San Andreas Trail 
will still be kept at Sightseeing Corridor. 
-Portal from Sneath Lane and connection to San Andreas Trail. 
-New Sightseeing Corridor from Sneath Lane to Pilarcitos Reservoir and out to the Coast 
at McNee Ranch (Rationale- helps connect Linda Mar community to park) 
 
 
 
 
Devil’s slide area: 
-old highway 1 would become part of sightseeing corridor and coastal trail system with 
areas west of trail/old highway zoned as wild with access restrictions due to safety and 
danger of coastal bluffs, seabird colonies, and a deteriorating military installation. 
SF Watershed Lands: 
-Connect San Andreas Trail around perimeter of SF watershed to Sneath lane for 
continuous trail access up to Sweeney Ridge. 
-Sensitive zones around water features to protect water resources and archeological 
resources, while zoning remainder as wild to allow directed trail access. 
-Interpretive partnership opportunities exist at southern end of Sawyer camp trail for 
trailhead hub with park info. where many bikers and hikers congregate. 
 
Corral de Tierra: 
-Significant working ranch makes this a potentially-significant resource with further work 
on DOE; however, the 3 fresh water streams(ie. San Vicente, Dennison, & Martini) also 
hold significant red-legged frog, SF garter snake habitats, steelhead and rare plants with 
hydrological restoration needed.  
-Inholdings are thought to contain the most significant historic resources, and remainder 
of area when zoned as wild could still preserve any other significant cultural resources 
that are determined thru DOE unless conflicting with significant natural resources. 
-Still need to address use……conflicts! 
-cluster of ranches need to be preserved, while riparian area nees to be restored with 
flexibility for creek meandering. 
-make a connection with McNee Ranch! 
- Look at Bay Area Open Space Map for public land partnerships! 
-Look to purchase land or easements of  El Granada to SF watersheds ridge to support 
linkage with Corral de Tierra.(eg. trail thru McNee ranch and el Granada to San Pedro 
Valley park).  
-Connect south with private land easements, and east with SF Watershed to improve 
connectivity for recreational trail uses. 
-Montara trailhead establishes  a northern access point and trailhead is established north 
of El Granada to provide portals to continuous trail systems.  
-Zone evolving cultural landscape north of existing ranch operation with goal to move 
away from the creek, and zone the remainder as wild zone. 



 
Phleger Estate: 
-Some of the oldest logging camps in California with opportunities for interpretive story 
thru Woodside store, an historic site. 
-Zone primarily as wild, with consideration by Steve Haller desired for historic 
immersion zone along West Union Creek in relationship into the history of logging and 
ecological processes. 
-Historic immersion would still allow for potential rehab of skid roads that are causing 
natural resource impacts 
-Woodside Store serves as a secondary portal with trail through Huddart Co. Park and 
into Phleger Park. 
-Proposed major trail hub at Edgewood Road (Right off of Hwy 280) into Phleger from 
the east.  Potential interest in existing Phleger Estate.  Direct access with less sensitive 
resources that would allow larger public visitation facilities.    Existing facilities would 
help serve public programs (e.g., meetings and environmental ed).  Very few buildings in 
San Mateo already in place in Park that would allow for programs.  Trail hub would also 
serve to enhance connections with Edgewood County Park to Phleger.    
  
 
Sweeney Ridge 
 
-Suggestion of having portal/visitor amenity at Discovery Site 
-Potential wildlife and people connection between Sweeney Ridge and Mori Point across 
Highway One  


